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He touches my handsoftly
She touches mesoftly on the hand
They touch mesoftly with hands
She/he touches my handssoftly

She puts it (tongue/fingers) in my mouth
He puts it (cock/fingers) in my mouth
They put it (tongue/fingers/cock) in my mouth
She/he puts it (dildo/fingers/tongue) in my mouth
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I take it (cock) in my mouth: and suck it/it twitches
I take it (clit) in my mouth: and suck it/it throbs
I take it (cock/clit) in my mouth: and suck it/it throbs/it twitches
I take it (dildo) in my mouth: and suck it/it hums/it throbs

Put it in I beg him
Put it in I beg her
Put it in I beg them
She/he begs to put it in

She puts it (tongue/fingers) in my cunt
He puts it (cock/fingers) in my cunt
In my cunt they put it (tongue/fingers/cock)
She/he puts it (dildo/fingers/tongue) in my cunt

cock clit tongue/fingers
dildo dildo softly softly softly
tongue/fingers
cock dildo clit dildo
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tongue/fingers
softly softly
tongue/fingers clit

tongue/fingers cunt
softly cunt cunt
tongue/fingers
tongue/fingers
cunt cunt

I scream YES yes in her ear while biting
While biting I scream YES yes in his ear
They scream YES yes while I’m biting on their ears
She/he bites when I scream YES yes in his/her ear

He turns me over and pumps me with moans
With moans she turns over and pumps me
They moan and pump me turned over
She/he pumps me with moans and turns over
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YES yes softly softly
YES YES yes
Softly
softly
YES Hard YES yes
Hard hard hard

He lies spent/naked on my bed (still hard)
She lies me (hard/still) in my bed naked/spent
They lie spent/still on my (hard/naked) bed
She/he lays me hard/still/naked on my spent bed
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